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1. The mechanical advantage gained by using a lever.
2. The use of various instruments to increase return on investment.
vt
3. to use as added potential to get things done.
In this report we provide a behind-the-scenes look at how
Ceres is driving sustainability into business and investor
practices as well as other key segments of the economy.
The Ceres process includes leveraging our internal
expertise and our coalition members to motivate companies
and investors to build strong sustainability strategies.

We also identify barriers that prevent companies from
integrating sustainability practices into operations,
products and supply chains; target segments of the
economic system and public policies that need to
change; and then leverage a combination of unique
tools, resources and relationships to help break down
the barriers to change.

We are confident that a sustainable economic system will
emerge when companies and investors, combined with
the right set of policies and regulations, work together in
fully embracing sustainability.

Ceres leads a national coalition of major investors, environmental organizations and other public interest groups
working with companies to address sustainability challenges such as global climate change and water scarcity.
Our mission is to integrate sustainability into day-to-day business practices for the health of the planet and its people.
For more information, visit our website at www.ceres.org.
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ceres at a glance
Key Accomplishments 2010-2011

2010
august

Investors Press Oil
Companies for Deepwater
Drilling Disclosure
At Ceres’ urging, 58 global investors sent letters to
dozens of oil and gas companies requesting stronger
disclosure of spill prevention and response plans
in the wake of the BP oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.

october

Leading Investors and BICEP
Companies Push for Defeat of
California’s Proposition 23
Ceres brought together dozens of investors and consumer
brand companies to urge California voters to defeat a
ballot initiative that would scuttle the state’s landmark
clean energy law.
In November 2010, California voters overwhelmingly
defeated Prop 23, a huge victory for clean energy
investment and job creation.

Ceres Releases The Ripple Effect:
Water Risk in the Municipal
Bond Market
This first-of-its-kind report evaluates and ranks water
scarcity risks for public water and power utilities in
the country’s most water-stressed regions, including
Los Angeles, Dallas and Atlanta.

“Growing water scarcity is a hidden financial risk for investors
who buy water and electric utility bonds that finance water
and power infrastructure.”

United Nations Recognizes
Ceres President Mindy Lubber
as One of the “World’s Top
Leaders of Change”
At the award ceremony in New York, Mindy presented
“best of class” case studies demonstrating how
Ceres has helped companies such as Nike and Levi
Strauss & Co. to address pressing business challenges
such as climate change and global water scarcity.

Read more on page 10

november

Ceres Organizes Investors
Managing $15 Trillion to Call
for Strong U.S., International
Climate Policies
The world’s largest investors sent a powerful message
to government leaders in advance of the U.N. climate
negotiations in Mexico. The investor letter had a clear
message: Take action now on climate change or risk
potentially catastrophic economic disruption.
At the Cancún negotiations in December 2010, nearly
200 countries agreed to limit global temperature increases to
below 2ºC (3.6ºF) and to cut greenhouse gas emissions.

2011
january

Best Buy “Closing the Loop”
A Ceres-led stakeholder engagement resulted in
Best Buy refining its sustainability strategy, including a
new goal of recycling one billion pounds of consumer
products and offering Trade In and Buy Back options to
“close the loop” on e-waste.
Ceres’ stakeholder engagements with dozens of companies
are a linchpin of our work and continue to spur numerous
breakthrough achievements.
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febrUary

Climate- and Energy-Related
Shareholder Resolutions Jump
by 50% in 2011 Proxy Season
Investors announced the filing of 66 climate- and energyrelated shareholder resolutions with 41 coal, electric
power and oil companies, making 2011 a record year for
shareholder engagement in the energy sector, despite
congressional inaction on climate change.

may

Investor-Business Roundtable
for a Sustainable Economy
Launched at Ceres Conference
in Oakland, CA
The Ceres-led effort resulted in CalPERS, CalSTRS, SAP,
Jones Lang LaSalle, AFL-CIO and other key players
making cutting-edge commitments to drive a s ustainable
global economy.
Read more on page 14

Levi Strauss Sets Higher Bar
for Global Supply Chain
As part of the Ceres-led Sustainability Roundtable, Levi
Strauss & Co. launched an effort to improve conditions in
factories and communities across its global supply chain.

Investor Network on Climate Risk
(INCR) Reaches 100 Members
INCR members, whose collective assets total about
$10 trillion, include many of the world’s largest pension
funds and asset managers.

Bloomberg Issues Cutting-Edge
Sustainability Report
Ceres’ stakeholder process resulted in Bloomberg
issuing its first sustainability report, which sets a higher
standard for disclosure. The report demonstrates
the business case for sustainability by linking financial
and environmental performance. It illustrates the
type of information that investors need for integrating
sustainability into investment decisions.

july

White House Announces Historic
54.5 mpg Fuel Economy Standard
The Obama Administration announced an agreement
with automakers to boost average fuel economy to
54.5 mpg for cars and trucks by 2025. The agreement
followed the release of a Ceres-commissioned study
showing that strong fuel economy/GHG standards will
save consumers $152 billion at the pump in 2030 and
create nearly 700,000 jobs nationwide.
Ceres issued several key reports in 2011 demonstrating
the economic and job creation benefits of strong fuel
economy standards.

Read more on page 12

Read more on page 8

june

Investors Managing $1 Trillion
Ask Russell 1000 Companies
to Integrate Sustainability into
Business Models
Citing climate change, natural resource constraints
and other trends, 30 investors sent a letter to CEOs
of the Russell 1000 asking them to boost their efforts
on global sustainability risks and opportunities.
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Message from the President
and Co-Chairs of the Board

Ceres has a unique role among organizations working
to promote sustainability across the global economy.
Our 22-year history is marked by setting higher
standards for business sustainability leadership, then
engaging powerful companies and investors to meet
those standards.

Anne Stausboll
Ceres Co-Chair &
CEO, California Public
Employees’ Retirement
System (CalPERS)

Norman L. Dean
Ceres Co-Chair &
Executive Director,
TopTen USA

Mindy S. Lubber
President of Ceres

Our approach is working. Ceres is growing fast. Our
reach with corporate and investor decision-makers is
expanding. And our recognition and credibility in the
public arena are stronger than ever. Our Ceres Roadmap
for Sustainability is now being used by dozens of Fortune
500 companies to develop comprehensive sustainable
strategies that boost their long-term competitiveness.
Yet we recognize that global sustainability can’t be
achieved by the stand-alone efforts of just a few companies
and investors. We are aware of the impediments to the
swift adoption of sustainability practices. These can
range from a lack of interest in key parts of the capital
markets to the absence of public policies that support
low-carbon, resource-efficient business activity.
These are the leverage points where Ceres intercedes.
Working with our broad coalition of investors, companies
and public interest groups, we identify barriers to
sustainable growth and develop smart strategies – using
reports, direct engagements and thought-leader
gatherings – to target specific risks and opportunities.
We use compelling economic arguments for overcoming
these barriers and then make the business case for
improving sustainable practices.
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This strategy led to significant breakthroughs over the
past year in efforts to curb climate change, tackle water
scarcity and accelerate corporate sustainability.
A series of investor petitions and face-to-face meetings
led the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) to
issue first-of-its-kind guidance for climate-related material
risks that publicly held companies must disclose in their
financial filings.
At the Ceres annual conference in May, we launched
the Investor-Business Roundtable for a Sustainable
Economy, a diverse group of globally prominent investors,
Fortune 500 companies and organized labor, including
CalSTRS, CalPERS, Levi Strauss & Co. and the AFL-CIO.
Roundtable members committed to a series of specific
and coordinated actions to combat climate change and
jump-start sustainability across the economy.
In July Ceres, along with a dozen other nonprofit
partners, was an invited guest at the White House
ceremony where President Obama announced stronger
fuel-efficiency and greenhouse gas emissions standards
for new cars and trucks. Increasing fleet average
fuel economy standards to 54.5 miles per gallon for
cars and light-duty trucks by model year 2025 will
make a significant difference for the environment and
our economy.
Two reports we released in the past year, Murky Waters
and The Ripple Effect, prompted widespread media
coverage and a closer examination of water shortage
issues by corporations and public authorities. We also
worked with Bloomberg to produce a model corporate
sustainability report that demonstrates the direct value of
a company’s sustainability programs to the company and

the capital markets. Companies that use the Bloomberg
approach will be able to document the business
case for sustainability in financial terms that investors
can integrate into their day-to-day decision-making.
The Ceres Corporate Network continues to grow.
We welcomed nine new major companies: Advanced
Micro Devices, Brown-Forman, CA Technologies,
EMC, Intuit, Legg Mason, The North Face, Sprint
Nextel, and the Walt Disney Company. We organized
more than 100 stakeholder engagements for our
network companies, where issues such as reducing
environmental impacts, supply chain risks, resource
constraints and development of sustainability solutions
were discussed and actions identified.
Ceres’ Investor Network on Climate Risk (INCR) grew
to 100 members, which collectively manage about
$10 trillion in assets. INCR brought together 450 investors
representing $22 trillion at the United Nations for the
fourth Investor Summit on Climate Risk in 2010 – a fifth
Ceres-sponsored Investor Summit is coming to the
U.N. in January 2012.
Business for Innovative Climate & Energy Policy (BICEP)
members were successful in their opposition to California’s
Proposition 23, which would have mothballed the state’s
benchmark climate change law – a victory for both clean
energy policy and the emerging clean tech industry.
Over the past year, as Ceres has grown, our talented staff
has increased to 60 – in large part to support new
and bigger initiatives. We are grateful to our partners and
donors, who enable us to pursue our mission with passion,
urgency and the resources it takes to have an impact.

We’re mindful that you have been generous in this economic
downturn; we make sure every expenditure matters.
We’re proud of our accomplishments in a jam-packed
year. We’re embedding Ceres’ thinking into mainstream
corporate, investor and policy decision-making with all
the actions above. Plus, thousands of companies around
the world are now using the Global Reporting Initiative
guidelines Ceres first developed in 1997.
But more needs to be done. As of the 2009 reporting
cycle, only 13 percent of S&P 500 companies were
following those guidelines. We need to both multiply
the number of companies reporting and get those
companies to step up their game by using the Ceres
Roadmap for Sustainability to launch and institutionalize
bold new strategies.
Incremental steps aren’t adequate. Businesses, the
investment community and governments must work
together, across industries, across the world, to create
a new paradigm – one that can usher in an era of
innovation and economic growth that forges a more
sustainable world.
October 2011

our strategy led to significant breakthroughs
in efforts to curb climate change, tackle
water scarcity and accelerate corporate
responsibility.
Ceres Annual report 2010 / 11

leverAge
how Our unique portfolio of
networks, tools and resources
helps build a sustainable world.
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LEVERAGES TOOLS...
Ceres believes businesses will be more successful if they
integrate sustainability into their strategies, operations and
products. But companies often face barriers to accelerating
strong sustainability practices. Those range from a lack
of investor interest to the absence of public policies that
support low-carbon, resource-efficient business activities.
Ceres identifies sustainability risks and supports
development of innovative solutions for responding to
those risks which can give companies and investors
a competitive advantage.
How do we do this? By leveraging our relationships with
key economic leaders – such as institutional investors,
corporate leaders, industry analysts and policymakers –
we can develop and access key research and strategic
tools to break down the barriers to sustainability and spur
broad systemic change.
In the pages that follow we offer a behind-the-scenes
look at how Ceres works – from identifying the issues, to
engaging our partners, to breaking through barriers
to sustainability in order to achieve real, tangible results.

1

CERES IDENTIFIES
THE ISSUEs...
• CO2 emissions
• Wasteful water practices
• Insufficient disclosure
• Cleaner energy sourcing

• Reports
• Webinars
• Direct communication
• Convening of key influencers
• Stakeholder engagement
• Media outreach

6/7

4

TO DRIVE
SUSTAINABILITY
THROUGH BUSINESS
STRATEGIES and
INVESTMENT
DECISIONS...
3

THROUGH OUR
RELATIONSHIPS
WITH INVESTORS
AND BUSINESSES...
• Ceres Coalition
• Ceres Network Companies
• Investor Network on Climate Risk (INCR)
• Business for Innovative Climate &
Energy Policy (BICEP)

5

• Strategy
• Operations
• Governance
• Supply chains
• Products
• Shareholders

THAT LEAD TO
A SUSTAINABLE
ECONOMY.
• More efficient water use
• Clean transportation
• Stronger financial incentives for sustainability
• Clean technology innovation that spurs
job creation
Ceres Annual report 2010 / 11
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Gap in how esg data
is reported and
what investors need

Bloomberg is built on the
core belief that bringing
transparency to capital
markets through access to
information could increase
capital flows, produce
economic growth and jobs
and significantly reduce

the cost of doing business.
That includes sustainability.
Operating sustainably
can enhance business
efficiency. [Our sustainability
initiatives] drive value
to our business in multiple
ways – improving productivity,

bloomberg
terminal

managing risk, reducing
costs and driving
product development.
We recognize that for
sustainability to become
fully integrated into
corporate strategy there

needs to be a direct value
to companies and capital
markets. Our report provides
a glimpse of the direct
value that accrues to
Bloomberg’s business.
Bloomberg
Sustainability Report
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Making Corporate ESG Data
More Meaningful

When Bloomberg expanded the platform of its powerful
data terminals to include environmental, social and
governance (ESG) information from companies, many in
the sustainability movement thought it would spur a
change in investor decision-making that would accelerate
more sustainable business practices. Instead, we found
a two-part barrier impeding the terminals’ vast potential.
On the data input side, the quality and quantity of the
ESG data gathered from 5,000+ companies were widely
inconsistent and lacking in specificity. For example,
some power companies disclosed specific data about
potential carbon-reducing limits on their power plant
fleets, while others revealed no details at all. On the data
usage side, investment managers were having trouble
comparing the apples and oranges data companies were
offering, or were not motivated to understand the data
because there was little demand from pension funds and
other asset owners to do so.

Our shared goal was to produce a report that could
easily be used by investors and serve as a best
practice for other companies as they strengthen their
sustainability practices.
“The challenge for companies is that we think we know
what’s material to our business, but we don’t – we need
the expanded perspective of external stakeholders,”
said Curtis Ravenel, Bloomberg’s sustainability director.
“Ceres was really pivotal in getting us to issue our
sustainability report, convening the right mix of highlevel stakeholders who provided really good insights.”
Bloomberg’s 2011 report The Sustainability Edge
provides in-depth information on the company’s key
performance indicators (KPIs) and other material
ESG information indexed to the Global Reporting Initiative
guidelines. The report also documents a 200 percent
ROI for Bloomberg’s portfolio of sustainability projects.

Bloomberg, with Ceres’ close support, embarked on a
unique path to break this logjam.

The Bloomberg report provides several important
breakthroughs Ceres has been seeking:

Ceres realized that in order for investors to profoundly
influence corporate sustainability practices across the
economy, companies must first offer their sustainability
information in a way that investors can broadly use,
i.e., through financial metrics such as return on
investment (ROI). To show everyone how it could be
done, Bloomberg, through a Ceres-led stakeholderengagement process, produced a sustainability report
demonstrating the ROI of Bloomberg’s own sustainability
capital expenditures.

• It demonstrates how sustainability can be integrated
into business strategies and operations
• It serves as a model for other corporations to report
their own ESG performance in a way investors can use

Ceres was really pivotal in getting us to issue
our sustainability report, convening the
right mix of high-level stakeholders who
provided really good insights.
Curtis Ravenel, Bloomberg

In the second half of 2010, 5,000 unique
customers in 29 countries accessed more than
50 million ESG indicators via Bloomberg’s
screens – a 29% increase over the first half
of last year. ‘We expect that trend to
continue,’ Bloomberg’s Ravenel says.
Fast Company magazine – April 2011

The terminal provides a key conduit for corporate ESG
information to be integrated into investment products
and market valuations.
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WATER RISK

water supplies and
investors at risk

This model, developed by
PricewaterhouseCoopers
(PwC), assesses both water
and electric utility water
risk exposure. Using publicly
available information, it
compares their available
supplies with projected

water demand up to 2030,
using stress scenarios
that incorporate climate
change impacts, regional
water conflicts, watersaving regulatory actions
and other potential external
risks to water supplies.

Eight existing m
 unicipal
bonds for water and
electric power utilities
were examined in
water-stressed regions
in southern California,
Arizona, Alabama,
Georgia and Texas.

Each of the bonds received
water scarcity scores,
representing their exposure
to potential water-related
risks. Los Angeles and
Atlanta water utility system
bonds received the highest
risk scores.
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Exposing Hidden Water Risks
in Municipal Bonds

Municipal bonds that help finance a major portion of the
nation’s water supply may be riskier than investors and
policymakers realize.
Public water and power utilities deliver more than
80 percent of the nation’s water to residential and
industrial users, issuing billions of dollars in bonds
each year to fund infrastructure and ensure continued
water supplies. The municipal bond market depends
on accurate assessments of water availability and
quality – now and in the future – to assess utilities’ ability
to pay back their debt on these bonds.
Yet few in the bond market take account of water
scarcity – and the growing impact of climate change on
water availability – in their analyses. Bond credit ratings,
in particular, don’t adequately reflect the growing risks
of shortages and legal battles over water supplies.
Overlooking these critical factors means water risks have
been allowed to both grow and remain hidden in the
bond market. It also means that utilities often face little
pressure to implement programs that promote
water conservation.
Ceres and the Investor Network on Climate Risk (INCR)
identified this risk to the investors who provide vast
amounts of capital to build and maintain the nation’s
water and power infrastructure. We set out to identify
water scarcity as a potential bond risk and create a credit
risk model that would compel rating agencies and the
bond market to consider water supply as a material risk
in valuing bonds. This, in turn, could foster long-term

financial incentives for valuing supplies properly – and
conserving water.
In October 2010, Ceres released The Ripple Effect:
Water Risk in the Municipal Bond Market, a joint report
with PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) and Water Asset
Management, an INCR member. We worked with PwC
to develop a first-of-its-kind quantitative model for
assessing potential water supply risks. We then used the
model to evaluate eight investment-grade bonds issued
by seven U.S. cities and agencies in regions facing water
stresses. Our analysis revealed medium- to high-risk
exposure for water and electric utility bonds in all the
areas studied, with Los Angeles and Atlanta showing
the highest risk.
The report triggered extensive media coverage and
rebuttals by utilities and top credit rating agencies alike.
But the National Federation of Municipal Analysts and
the California Association of Municipal Analysts took the
findings seriously, inviting Ceres to present them at
their organizations’ meetings. We also had productive
meetings with the big three credit rating firms – Fitch,
Standard & Poor’s, and Moody’s.

Currently municipal bonds aren’t subject to the federal
rules that require public corporations to disclose their
climate change vulnerability, but municipalities are
required to disclose all material facts when they offer
bonds for sale. Adding pressure from credit rating
agencies and investors will compel municipalities to
pursue stronger water management and conservation
practices while protecting bond investors.

The municipal bonds that help finance a major
portion of the nation’s water supply may be
riskier than investors realize because their
credit ratings do not adequately reflect the
growing risks of water shortages and legal
battles over water supplies, according to a
new Ceres study.
New York Times – October 21, 2010

By June 2011, Fitch Ratings had issued a warning that
it would closely monitor water issues, and consider
downgrading Atlanta’s credit scores according to how
local governments addressed their water needs. Ceres
has also begun discussions with several water utilities
encouraging them to adopt conservation, efficiency and
supply risk measures to protect their creditworthiness.

Ceres Annual report 2010 / 11
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stronger standards
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consumer
savings
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investment
research
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issue
auto
industry

stronger
=
standards

harm to business
and economy

another policy win

policymakers

In early 2010, Ceres
organized our company
members in BICEP to send
a letter to policymakers
calling for first-ever
fuel-efficiency standards
for heavy- and mediumduty commercial trucks.
Their reasoning was

simple: fuel-efficient trucks
will significantly lower
their transportation costs.
Investors in our
100-member Investor
Network on Climate
Risk also supported the
truck standards at
public hearings.

Policymakers got the
message: In August 2011,
President Obama released
fuel-efficiency and GHG
emissions standards for
trucks made between 2014
and 2018. The standards
will improve tractor-trailer
fuel economy by about

20 percent by 2018 and
save $50 billion in fuel
costs – savings that will
directly benefit company
bottom lines.
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Achieving Cleaner Cars
and Trucks

The transportation sector contributes one-third of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the U.S., but
the auto industry has long challenged the economic
viability of stronger fuel economy standards.

Ceres’ third report, More Jobs Per Gallon, examined the
job creation benefits of stronger fuel-efficiency standards
and found that a 4 percent annual improvement in fuel
economy would:

In 2010 the Obama Administration launched an initiative
to develop the next phase of Corporate Average Fuel
Economy (CAFE) mileage standards for model years
2017 to 2025.

• Create about 484,000 new jobs in 2030, including
43,000 in the auto sector
• Save consumers approximately $107 billion on their
gas costs in 2030 alone
• Create net job gains in 49 states

Ceres concluded that it would be helpful to seek out
independent economic research about the impacts of
new mileage standards on the U.S. economy. Ceres
commissioned several such reports over the past year
that documented the economic upside of more robust
standards. It also commissioned voter polls in Michigan
and Ohio, which found broad and deep public support
for improving fuel efficiency.
Our first two reports, done in collaboration with Citi
Investment Research and other industry experts,
showed that stricter fuel economy standards would
bring economic benefits to the auto industry, particularly
the Detroit Three and their suppliers, and that the
electric vehicle industry, driven primarily by government
policies and rising fuel prices, is poised to grow.

The Ceres report provided investors with a new
perspective for analyzing synergies between new standards
and industry impacts. Ceres briefed senior White House
staff, members of Congress and leaders at the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on the report’s
findings, which were used to build support for strong
new fuel economy standards for cars and trucks.

The report’s results put the lie to the tired
trope that stronger fuel standards will hurt
the auto industry and jobs. Indeed, it found
that stronger standards are good for the
auto industry, particularly the Big Three in
Detroit: General Motors, Ford and Chrysler.
Forbes – August 5, 2011

In July 2011 the Obama Administration announced that
an agreement had finally been reached with automakers
to increase the average fuel economy standards to
54.5 miles per gallon for cars and light-duty trucks
by 2025. Ceres was proud to be present at the
White House announcement ceremony, along with
a dozen other nonprofit partners. With investors,
policymakers and the auto industry now aligned behind
more robust standards, U.S. consumers can expect a
wide selection of cleaner, more-efficient vehicles within
the decade, along with cleaner air, cheaper gas bills
and greater economic opportunities.

Ceres Annual report 2010 / 11
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The Investor-Business
Roundtable for a Sustainable
Economy was an outgrowth
of a process that began in
December 2010 when Ceres
brought together business,
investor and labor leaders
at CalPERS’ headquarters
in Sacramento to discuss

few
investment
products

+

lack of
incentives

the urgency of global
sustainability challenges
and what they could do
collectively to address them.
“The Sacramento meeting
was an acknowledgment
that we need deeper
collaboration between

+

poor
disclosure

=

investors, companies, labor
and other economic players
to accelerate large-scale
environmental and social
solutions,” Ceres president
Mindy Lubber says. The
commitments announced
at the Ceres conference
in May 2011 are only a

disconnect among
key economic players

beginning, and additional
companies and investors
will be participating in
the Roundtable at future
meetings, including one
in January 2012.
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Harnessing Companies,
Investors and Labor to Catalyze
a Sustainable Economy
The deep recession’s continuing impacts on the U.S.
and the rest of the world have created an urgent
need – and opportunity – for key business leaders to
rethink our economic model and launch innovative
ideas for building a safer, more sustainable economy.
To speed this urgent process, at the 2011 Ceres
Conference in Oakland, CA, we launched the InvestorBusiness Roundtable for a Sustainable Economy, a
high-powered group of investors, companies, labor and
other key stakeholders.
Ceres recognized that while environmental, social and
financial performance are all interdependent, a chickenand-egg scenario prevents key players from acting
more d
 ecisively on sustainability challenges such
as climate change and water scarcity. The result is a
sustainability gridlock where:
• Investors and the capital markets are overly
focused on short-term returns while downplaying
long-term risks
• Businesses fail to make transformative sustainability
commitments because there is little recognition or
incentive from investors and capital markets
• Pension funds and other asset owners cannot
increase sustainable investments in their portfolios
because there are few products to invest in that
meet their needs
• Asset managers don’t develop sustainable investment
products because policy frameworks don’t support
such activity and there’s little demand
• Company sustainability performance disclosures vary
in scope and quality because most investors rarely
factor environmental, social and governance (ESG)
data into investment decisions

• Without major initiatives, new sustainability
products and technologies have no market, and
thus are not developed and deployed at the
pace and scale needed
In convening the Roundtable, Ceres identified a path to
breaking the gridlock and jump-starting sustainability
across business operations and supply chains. Using the
Ceres Roadmap for Sustainability as the framework,
each Roundtable member committed their organization
to specific actions to catalyze a sustainable economy.
The Sustainability Roundtable raises the bar for all
organizations that have a stake in the economy and
helps kick-start broader sustainability initiatives.
Less than a month after its launch, 30 major investors
collectively managing $1 trillion in assets called on
Russell 1000 companies to “embrace a new reality”
and embed ESG risks and opportunities in their
business models.

We cannot take prosperity for granted. The
sustainability of our natural resources
is essential for the long-term health of our
financial markets.
Anne Stausboll, CEO of CalPERS and co-chair of Ceres’
Board of Directors

Roundtable Participants and Their Commitments
California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS)
Fully integrate ESG factors into investment decisionmaking across all asset classes and use the
Ceres Roadmap for Sustainability in its company
engagement work.
California State Teachers’ Retirement System (CalSTRS)
Accelerate a program for outside fund managers
investing on its behalf to integrate sustainability and
ESG factors into their decision-making.
Levi Strauss & Co.
Launch an effort to improve factory conditions among
its suppliers and make a material difference to the
people and communities across its global supply chain.
SAP
Release new and enhanced energy management
solutions for companies around the world, including its
170,000 customers with the potential to influence
one-sixth of the planet’s human-made greenhouse
gas emissions.
AFL-CIO
Work with the Clinton Global Initiative, Taft-Hartley,
public pension funds and private investors to create
new financing mechanisms to boost investment and
job creation in commercial-building energy retrofits.
Jones Lang LaSalle
Develop new global, integrated tools for real estate
property owners and investors to assess, benchmark,
manage and improve the energy and environmental
performance of their vast property holdings.
Skoll Foundation
Make sustainable capitalism and its important role in
tackling climate change and water scarcity a key focus at
the Skoll World Forum in 2012.
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In Our Sights
Natural Gas Fracturing

Natural gas wells are being drilled everywhere, from
Colorado, Texas and Wyoming to Pennsylvania and
New York. With hydraulic fracturing technology opening
up vast new reserves, many view natural gas as a
cheap, plentiful and cleaner alternative to coal and
nuclear power. But hydraulic fracturing, or “fracking,”
has its drawbacks – notably water contamination,
blowouts from poorly constructed wells and inadequate
regulatory oversight.
Ceres is advocating a more balanced look at the risks
and benefits of natural gas. We are skeptical of relying
too much on this fossil fuel for our future energy
needs, but do see it as a critical “bridge” fuel that can
smooth the transition to wind, solar and other forms
of cleaner energy. As a result of its importance today,
environmental and safety risks associated with fracking
must be addressed.
This past year, Ceres worked with the Investor
Environmental Health Network and Green Century
Management to get drilling companies to provide
information about the technology’s risks and take
protective measures to reduce hazards throughout the
fracturing life cycle. Our investor members filed
shareholder resolutions with nine oil and gas companies,

including ExxonMobil and Chevron, pressing them
to disclose their plans for managing water pollution,
chemical use and other risks associated with the
controversial practice. They also pressed the SEC for
better corporate disclosure on the issue.
On the policymaker side, the SEC recently began
pressing oil and gas companies to provide increased
disclosure on financial and environmental risks
from fracturing.
These actions are a step in the right direction, especially
while states and the federal government develop
regulations and sufficient oversight to ensure fracking’s
safety. Natural gas fracturing is an issue that will stay
in our sights going forward.

Many of the measures investors seek make good financial
sense, and companies and policymakers are starting to
respond. As a result of investor engagement:
• Williams Companies captures and sells methane gas
that otherwise would be vented to the atmosphere
or flared (burned off). The EPA estimates that these
so-called “green completions” can pay back their
costs in about one year.
• Range Resources reports saving approximately
$200,000 per well through wastewater recycling and
reuse in the Marcellus Shale region of Pennsylvania.
Similarly, Chesapeake Energy reports annual savings
of $12 million from recycling and reuse of wastewater
in the region.
• Chesapeake Energy further reports it has eliminated
25 percent of the additives used in fracturing fluids in
most of its shale activity.
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Ceres Partners

Ceres’ success and strength rest in our ability to bring together
an active coalition of investors and environmental, social and public
interest groups in a common effort to help business transition to
a more sustainable economy.

Over time, our partners have organized into several groups with distinct
but related missions. We introduce them on the pages that follow,
and invite you to learn about their tremendous contribution to Ceres,
the economy and the planet.
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the Ceres
coalition

AFL-CIO

Container Recycling Institute

American Council on Renewable Energy

CWA/ITU Negotiated Pension Plan

American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME)

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society

Appalachian Mountain Club

Earth Center in the Delaware Watershed

Arca Foundation

Earth Day Network

Arctic ICCE Project: Indigenous Climate
Change Ethnographies

Earth Island Institute

As You Sow
Audubon New York
Basel Action Network
Boston Common Asset Management, LLC
California Climate Action Registry
California Public Employees’ Retirement System
California State Controller’s Office
California State Teachers’ Retirement System
California State Treasurer’s Office
Calvert Asset Management Company, Inc.
Carbonfund.org
Center for a New American Dream
Center for Political Accountability
Center for Resource Solutions
The Ceres Coalition is a group of more than
130 institutional and socially responsible investors,
environmental and social advocacy groups, and other
public interest organizations. The Coalition works
to promote sustainability by pushing companies,
policymakers and other market players to incorporate
environmental and social challenges into their
decision-making and improve corporate sustainability
practices. Coalition members engage directly with
Ceres Network Companies on key environmental and
social challenges through the stakeholder dialogues
that we organize and lead.

Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc.
Clean Air-Cool Planet
Climate Solutions
Coastal Enterprises of Maine
Communities for a Better Environment
Connecticut Office of State Treasurer
Conservation International

Domini Social Investments

Earthwatch Institute
Environmental Defense Fund
Environmental League of Massachusetts
Episcopal Ecological Network
Equilibrium Capital Group LLC
Ethical Investment Research Services
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
F&C Asset Management, Ltd
Fair Trade Foundation
First Affirmative Financial Network, LLC
Florida State Board of Administration
Forest Footprint Disclosure
Friends of the Earth
Global Green USA
Green America
Green Century Capital Management
Green Roundtable
Green Seal
Green@Work Magazine
GreenBlue Institute
GreenHouse Network
Harrington Investments, Inc.
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Humane Society of the United States

Oxfam America

Surfrider Foundation

Illinois State Board of Investment

Parnassus Investments

Sustainable Asset Management USA, Inc.

Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility

Pax World Management Corp.

Sustainable Business Alliance of Berkeley

International Dark-Sky Association

Pennsylvania Resources Council

Sustainable Travel International

IW Financial

PLANETWORK

Sustainable Ventures

Jantzi-Sustainalytics

Portfolio 21 Investments

SustainableBusiness.com

Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation

Presbyterian Church (USA)

The Bullitt Foundation

Labor Network for Sustainability

Progressive Asset Management

The Climate Trust

Leonardo Academy

Rainforest Action Network

The Cloud Institute for Sustainability Education

Maryland State Retirement and Pension System

Rainforest Alliance

The Natural Step

Maryland Treasurer’s Office

Resource Renewal Institute

Mass Energy Consumers Alliance

River Network

The Sustainability Group at Loring,
Wolcott and Coolidge

Mercy Investment Services, Inc.

Rockefeller Financial Asset Management

Tri-State Coalition for Responsible Investment

Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.

Rocky Mountain Institute

Trillium Asset Management Corporation

MMA Praxis Mutual Funds

Rose Foundation for Communities and the
Environment

Trucost

Mountain Association for Community Economic
Development

Sentinel Investments

Union of Concerned Scientists

Service Employees International Union

National Recycling Coalition

Sheet Metal Workers’ National Pension Fund

Unitarian Universalist Association
of Congregations

National Wildlife Federation

Shelburne Farms

UNITE HERE

Natural Resources Defense Council

SJF Ventures

NEI Investments LP

Social Accountability International

United Methodist Church General Board of
Pension and Health Benefits

New Alternatives Fund

Social Investment Forum

New York City Office of the Comptroller

Social Responsibility Investment Group

New York State Comptroller

Solar Electric Light Fund

New York State Teachers’ Retirement System

Solidago Foundation, Inc.

Winslow Management Company,
A Brown Advisory Investment Group

North American Bluebird Society

Southern Alliance for Clean Energy

Workers United, SEIU

North Carolina Department of State Treasurer

SRI World Group, Inc.

World Wildlife Fund

Olive Designs

StartingBloc

Model Forest Policy Program

U.S. Green Building Council

Valdez Society
Vermont Office of the State Treasurer
Walden Asset Management
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Ceres Network
Companies

Advanced Micro
Devices, Inc.

EarthColor
eBay

Promotional Product
Solutions

Allstate

Eileen Fisher

RecycleBank

Anvil Knitwear, Inc.

EMC

APS
Aspen Skiing Company

Energy Management,
Inc.

Recycled Paper
Printing

Aveda

Exelon

Seventh Generation

Bank of America
Corporation

Ford Motor Company

Sodexo

Gap, Inc.

Sprint

Baxter International

General Mills

Ben & Jerry’s

General Motors
Company

State Street
Corporation

Best Buy

Suncor Energy
Sunoco, Inc.

Brighter Planet

Green Mountain Coffee
Roasters

Brown-Forman
Corporation

Green Mountain Energy
Company

The Coca-Cola
Company

Carbon Credit Corp.

Haley & Aldrich

CA Technologies

Intuit Inc.

The Co-operators
Group

Catholic Healthcare
West

ITT Corporation

The North Face

Jones Lang LaSalle

Citi

Legg Mason

The Walt Disney
Company

Clif Bar & Company

Levi Strauss & Co.

Concept A

McDonald’s
Corporation

Bloomberg

The Ceres company network has approximately
80 members representing a range of industries,
including technology, footwear and apparel, food and
beverage, oil and gas, electric utilities, and financial
services. More than one-third of the company
members are in the Fortune 500. Companies in the
Ceres network realize that environmental and social
sustainability issues pose potential risks for their
businesses and are determined to manage those risks,
develop solutions and achieve competitive advantage by
integrating sustainability considerations into their DNA.

Saunders Hotel Group

Cone

SustainAbility

Timberland
Time Warner Inc.
Vancity Savings
Credit Union

Consolidated
Edison Inc.

National Grid plc

credit360

Nike

William McDonough +
Partners

Curtis Packaging

Northeast Utilities

YSI Inc.

Dell Inc.

PepsiCo

Dunkin’ Brands

PG&E Corporation

NativeEnergy

Virgin America
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business for
innovative
climate &
energy policy
(bicep)

Anvil Knitwear, Inc.
Aspen Skiing Company
Avon Products
Ben & Jerry’s
Clif Bar & Company
eBay
Eileen Fisher
Gap, Inc.
Jones Lang LaSalle
Levi Strauss & Co.
New Belgium Brewing
Nike
Outdoor Industry
Association
Portland Trail Blazers
Seventh Generation
Starbucks
Stonyfield Farms
Symantec
The North Face
Timberland

BICEP members are leading consumer brand companies
that have demonstrated a commitment to sustainable
practices within their own operations and are willing to
be advocates for systemic change. Most are not major
greenhouse gas emitters, but will be impacted by climate
regulations and other climate-related issues. BICEP’s
goal is to work directly with the business community
and relevant members of Congress to pass meaningful
energy and climate change legislation that is consistent
with Ceres’ core principles.
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investor
network on
climate risk
(incr)

AFL-CIO

Fred Alger Management, Inc.

Amalgamated Bank LongView Funds

Friends Fiduciary Corporation

American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME)

Generation Investment Management LLP (US)

As You Sow

Illinois State Board of Investment

AWJ Capital Partners, LLC

Illinois State Treasurer

BlackRock

Impax Asset Management

Boston Common Asset Management, LLC

International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Pension Fund

British Columbia Investment
Management Corporation

Ceres’ Investor Network on Climate Risk (INCR) is
a network of 100 institutional investors with more than
$10 trillion in collective assets that focuses on the risk
and opportunities tied to climate change.

Green Century Capital Management

Jonathan Rose Companies

Brown University

Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers

California Public Employees’ Retirement System

Kleinwort Benson Investors International Ltd.

California State Controller’s Office

Laborers’ International Union of North America

California State Teachers’ Retirement System

Laird Norton Family Foundation

California State Treasurer’s Office

Legg Mason

Calvert Asset Management Company, Inc.

Local Authority Pension Fund Forum

Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc.

Macquarie Infrastructure and Real Assets

ClearBridge Advisors

Maine Office of the State Treasurer

Climate Change Capital

Maryland State Retirement and Pension System

Connecticut Office of State Treasurer

Maryland Treasurer’s Office

CWA/ITU Negotiated Pension Plan

Mercy Investment Services, Inc.

Deutsche Asset Management

Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.

Domini Social Investments

MissionPoint Capital Partners

Doris Duke Charitable Foundation

National Union of Public and General Employees

Equilibrium Capital Group LLC

New Mexico State Treasurer’s Office

Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America Board of Pensions

New York City Employees’ Retirement System

F&C Investments
Florida Chief Financial Officer
Florida State Board of Administration

New York City Office of the Comptroller
New York State Comptroller
New York State Teachers’ Retirement System
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North Carolina Department of State Treasurer

The Needmor Fund

Ohio Treasurer of State

The University of Vermont

Oregon Office of the State Treasurer

The Vermont Community Foundation

Parnassus Investments

TIAA-CREF

Pax World Management Corp.

Trillium Asset Management Corporation

PCG Asset Management

UAW Retiree Medical Benefits Trust

Pennsylvania Treasury Department

Unitarian Universalist Association of
Congregations

Pension Boards – United Church of Christ
Portfolio 21 Investments
Presbyterian Church (USA)
Prime Energy Investments
Prudential Investment Management
Rhode Island Office of the General Treasurer
Rockefeller Brothers Fund
Rockefeller Financial Asset Management
Savitr Capital, LLC
SEB Investment Management
Service Employees International Union

United Methodist Church General Board of
Pension and Health Benefits
VantagePoint Capital Partners
Veris Wealth Partners
Vermont Office of the State Treasurer
Walden Asset Management
Washington State Investment Board
Washington State Treasurer
Water Asset Management, LLC
Winslow Management Company,
A Brown Advisory Investment Group

Sheet Metal Workers’ National Pension Fund
Sisters of St. Dominic (Caldwell, NJ)
Smith Breeden Associates, Inc.
Stark Investments
State Street Global Advisors
Sustainable Asset Management USA, Inc.
TerraVerde Capital Management LLC
The Bullitt Foundation
The Christopher Reynolds Foundation
The Lemelson Foundation
The Nathan Cummings Foundation
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2010 FINANCIAL highlights

TOTAL PROGRAM AND SUPPORTING
SERVICES EXPENSES (in millions)
7.0

SOURCES OF OPERATING SUPPORT
AND REVENUE

EXPENSES

7.2

Management
and General

Company,
Investor, and
Coalition
Dues and Fees

5.1

9%

26%

4.2

82%

58%

3.1

Foundation
Grants

Development

9%

12%

Program
Services
Contributions

4%
06

07

08

09

10

Ceres maintained a strong financial position in 2010. The combined
support of our generous funders and donors, and fees paid by Ceres
companies, the investor network, and coalition members, enabled us to
continue to expand our reach into both new and existing program areas.
Overall expenses showed a modest 4% increase over 2009, to a total of

Investment
Income

$7.2 million. Of this amount, 82% was used for direct program delivery.
Net assets showed little change during the year, reflecting a continued
healthy pool of temporarily restricted funds. Unrestricted reserves grew
$529,000 to $1.95 million. The unrestricted funds provide Ceres with
an essential buffer against fluctuations in revenues in subsequent years.
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Statement of
operations

ceres
Sustainability
Statement

year ended december 31, 2010
Revenues and Other Support
Ceres Company, Coalition and Member Fees

$ 1,604,321

Fee for Service		

222,025

Grant Revenue: Ceres’ Core Programs		 3,538,477
Grant Revenue: Shared Policy Grants 		

600,000

Contributions 		

163,124

Conference Fees and Sponsorship 		

698,935

In-Kind Contributions 		

38,258

Other Revenues 		

269,392

Total Revenues, Gains and Other Support 		 7,134,532
Expenses
Program Services

$ 5,967,625

Management and General 		

644,534

Development		622,112
Total Expenses 		 7,234,271

Beginning in 2010, Ceres
established its first set of
quantitative targets to improve
our performance in three key
areas: employees, operations and
transportation, including an
aggressive goal to reduce GHG
emissions by 80% by 2050. To
meet this goal, we have embarked
on a number of initiatives from
lighting retrofits to employee
engagement programs.
For more information on our
sustainability performance,
please see our latest report at
www.ceres.org/sustainability

Below is a selection of the environmental and social
indicators that we track annually and are committed to
continuously improve.

ENERGY USE

GHG EMISSIONS

2010
61,906 kWh

2010
163.73 MT

2009
61,675 kWh

2009
174.15 MT

2008
60,782 kWh

2008
102.61 MT

DIRECT
RENEwABLE
ENERGY
PURCHASES*

GENDER
DIVERSITY**

2010
43.54%

2009
31% Male, 69% Female

2009
41.95%

2008
35% Male, 65% Female

2008
17.22%
*Percent of total
electricity purchased

changes in net assets
Net Assets at Beginning of Year	

The core of Ceres’ mission is to
move companies and investors
toward a more sustainable
economy – and it is important that
we walk the talk by measuring
our own environmental and
social footprint.

2010
32% Male, 68% Female

** In 2011, we began
tracking EEO-1 data
and intend to disclose
more robust diversity
data in our 2011
Sustainability Report.

$ 7,017,870

Change in Net Assets 		

(99,739)

Net Assets at End of Year 		 6,918,131

The financial statements of Ceres, Inc., as of December 31, 2010, were examined by the independent
certified accounting firm Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., Boston, MA. Shown here are financial highlights.
A complete set of audited financial statements is available upon request.
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ceres donors

foundation support
Anonymous (2)
Bank of America Foundation
Barr Foundation
Blue Moon Fund
Boston Foundation
Margaret A. Cargill
Foundation

Kenney Brothers Foundation

American Public Media

Deutsche Asset
Management

Kresge Foundation

Corporate Ethics
International

Ford Motor Company

Libra Foundation
Marcus Foundation

Disability Services Group

CSR Wire
Dell

Gap
General Electric Company

Marisla Foundation

Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America

Children’s Investment Fund
Foundation

Merck Family Fund

Foley Hoag LLP

Green Biz

John Merck Fund

New Generation Energy

HSBC

Compton Foundation

Mertz Gilmore Foundation

Presbyterian Church (USA)

IBM

Connect U.S. Fund

Herman Miller Foundation

Presidio Graduate School

Intel

Corporate Ethics
International

New York Community Trust

Swadell Readership Fund

Jones Lang LaSalle

Nathan Cummings
Foundation

Oak Foundation

Legg Mason

Park Foundation

Corporate
Contributions and
Sponsorship

William H. Donner
Foundation

V. Kann Rasmussen
Foundation

Lee F. & Phoebe A. Driscoll
Foundation

Rockefeller Brothers Fund

Addison

Rockefeller Family Fund, Inc.

Alliance Bernstein

Educational Foundation of
America (EFA)

Rockefeller Foundation

Anvil

Scherman Foundation

APS

Skoll Foundation

Avon Products, Inc.

Surdna Foundation

Bank of America

Fresh Sound Foundation

Tides Foundation

Baxter

Bernard F. & Alva B. Gimbel
Foundation

Town Creek Foundation

Blackrock

Emily Hall Tremaine
Foundation

Bloomberg

Turner Foundation

Calvert

United Nations Foundation

Citigroup

United Technologies
Corporation Foundation

ClearBridge Advisors

Energy Foundation
Betsy & Jesse Fink
Foundation

Richard &
Rhoda Goldman Fund
Ceres wishes to thank the generous supporters who have
made it possible for us to advance our efforts to create
a more sustainable economy. As a nonprofit 501(c)(3)
organization, Ceres relies on support from foundations,
individuals and other funders to achieve our mission to
integrate sustainability into day-to-day business practices
for the health of the planet and its people.

IRRC Institute

Contributions by
Organizations and
Institutions

William & Flora Hewlett
Foundation

Grantham Foundation
for the Protection of the
Environment
Green Mountain Coffee
Roasters
Green Tech Action Fund

Walton Family Foundation
Weeden Foundation
WestWind Foundation

3BL

Brown Forman

Cone Inc.
ConEd
Credit360

Goldman

Levi Strauss
Mercer
Merck
National Grid
Nike, Inc.
Northern Trust
PCG
PepsiCo Inc.
PG&E
Prudential
Recycled Paper Printing
SC Johnson
Sodexo
State Street Corporation
State Street Global Advisors
Stratos
Stylus Publishing, LLC
Swiss Re
Trillium Asset Management
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VantagePoint Venture
Partners

Cathleen &
David Elliot Cohen

Wainwright Bank & Trust Co.

Sara Cummins

Water Asset Management

Kristina Curtis &
James Murphy

Individual support
Pamela & John Adams
Marselle
Alexander-Ozinskas
Anonymous (5)
Charles Anton
Patricia & Mark Arnesen
Susan & Stuart Auchincloss
Shirli Axelrod & Michael
Seamans

Nilloufer Daruwala &
Scott Haas
Chris & Carol Hecker Davis
Bur Davis
Norman Dean
Mary Demerle
Michelle Demerle
Carl Dierker
Jerome Dodson

Ken Bader

Joanne Dowdell

Dan Bakal & Michelle Acker

Laurie Doyle

Elaine & Yitzhak Bakal

Cindy & Jack Ehnes

Deborah Baldwin

Kristin Erekson

Judy & Bob Banks

Joyce & Garold Faber

Lola & Charles Battle

Lawrence Feldman

Martin Bauman

Susan Marie Finegan &
Cordell Mark Vasu

Janice & Ralph Halpern

Andrew Logan

Compton Rees

Judith Souweine

Jessica Halverson &
Chris Arnesen

Richard Lorant

Barbara Reily & Eric Stocker

Joanne & Cyrus Spurlino

Victoria Lowell

Howard Rifkin
Susie Roberts

Janet & Daniel Hart

Mindy S. Lubber &
Norman Stein

Anne Stausboll &
John Adkisson

Steven Hellem

Gordon MacFarland

Ceres Henkel

Karen Macrae

Mrs. J.W. Hershey

Maxine & Michael McCloskey

Kathryn & Frank Hertz

Elizabeth &
William McGeveran

Michael Hamill

Robert Higgins
John Hosken
Holiday & Philip Houck
Chobee Hoy
Doug Husid
Jacob Inwald
Jennifer Kaplan
Mary & Horace Kenney Jr.
Peter Kinder
Thelma Kirk

Gregor McGregor
Harriet Mendlowitz
John Miller

Michael Rogers
Linda & Leonard Rosen
Clare Rosenfeld
Terri Rottman
Janice Roudebush &
Francis De Rosa
Bonnie Rukin
Peter Safirstein

Norman Viehmann
Louise Warner
Rick Watson
Wendy & Elliott Weiss

Joanne & Augustine Moffitt

Tedd Saunders

Margaret Wheeler

Jenny Morrison &
Richard Marks

Temple & Barney Schauble

Leonard White

Keren Schlomy

Margaret & Stephen Wilcox

Paul Schmidt

Carole Yanofsky &
David Anderson

Judith & Charles Mullins

Beverly & Samuel Fleming

Scott Kleiman

Hildegarde Neumann

Hilary Forbes

Peter Knight

Max Nibert

Emily Bramhall

Michel Gelobter

Kathy & Stuart Koman

Nancy & Tim Brennan

Gabriela Goff

Orin Kramer

Anne-Sabine &
Gary Nooteboom

Lynn & Paul Brountas

Erika Gold

Katie Kunhardt

Frances Nyce

Vidette Bullock Mixon

Joel Golden

Amy Larkin

Katharine Partridge

Susan Burrows

Neva Goodwin

Marta Jo Lawrence

Sarah & Norman Pedersen

Javier Caban

Alisa Gravitz & Joe Garman

Stephanie & David Lawrence

Douglas Phelps

Jeanne Cadoret

John Gray

Lance Pierce & Mil Niepold

Lory Snady McCoy &
Charles McCoy

Catherine Carter &
John Palfrey

Nora & Randy Gray

Julie Leitman &
Charlton MacVeagh
William Leland

Jeanette &
Theodore Polansky

William Somplatsky-Jarman

Austin Ligon

John Pound

Diane Grunes

Susan van Mulbregt

Brian Sant

Paul Neuhauser

Dawn & Andrew Gross

Joe Uehlein

Andrea Moffat

Eilene & Jeffrey Kleiman

Shirley & Terry Chuah

Mary Tucker & John Grim

Zachary Miller

Patrice & Donald Kirshbaum

Rosalind &
Walter Bernheimer II

Ella Mary & Bob Thorpe

Laura Carter &
Thomas Sander

Sara Jean Murphy &
William Blackburn

George Bermingham

Naomi Strand &
Virgil Augustine

John Kenneth Schoeni
Kerry & Jeremy Sclar
Judith & John Scotnicki
Susan & Brian Sesack
Stacy Severnak &
Kareem Reda

Mary Weinmann

David Yanofsky
Jon Yanofsky
Nancy & Saul Yanofsky
Jean Zukin

Kristin & David Shapiro
Julie & Henry Sharpe
Peggy & Hank Sharpe
Timothy Smith

Nancy Soulette
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ceres staff

Mindy S. Lubber, MBA

Angela Bonarrigo

Christopher N. Fox

Kristen Lang

Tracey Rembert

Steve Tripoli

President

Director,
Washington, DC, Office

Co-Director,
Policy Program

Manager,
Corporate Program

Senior Manager,
Investor Engagement

Manager,
Communications

Betsy Boyle

Mary Gardiner

Sharlene Leurig

Tim Rindler

Katina Tsongas

Senior Manager,
Real Estate Program

Associate,
Corporate Program

Senior Manager,
Insurance Program

Senior Associate,
Foundations Development

Manager, Policy Program

Chief Financial Officer

Susan M. Burrows

Alex Gilman

Andrew Logan

Brian Sant

Berkley Adrio

Senior Manager,
Investor Relations

Coordinator to the
Executive Director and
Chief Operating Officer

Director, Oil & Gas and
Insurance Programs

Senior Manager,
Online Communications

Senior Manager,
Communications

Anu Saptharishi

Senior Manager,
Investor Programs

Gabriela Goff

Kevin Maley

Senior Manager, Finance

Associate,
Corporate Program

Associate,
Corporate Program

Chris Davis

Glenn Gutterman

Katherine Metzler

Erica Scharn

Director,
Investor Programs

Manager,
Corporate Program

Coordinator, Conference

Manager,
Investor Program

Mary Demerle

Jessica Halverson

Operations Coordinator

Senior Manager,
Development

Vice President,
Corporate Program

Lance Pierce
Chief Operating Officer,
Executive Director

Gordon MacFarland
Senior Associate,
Water Program

Marselle AlexanderOzinskas
Senior Associate,
Foundations, Development

Amy Augustine
Director,
Corporate Program

Dan Bakal

Jim Coburn

Kristin Erekson

Director,
Electric Power Program

Associate,
Communications

Brooke Barton

Peyton Fleming

Senior Manager,
Corporate Program

Senior Director,
Strategic Communications

Rob Berridge

Hilary A. Forbes

Senior Manager,
Investor Programs

Director,
Human Resources
and Operations

Jeff Jay

Andrea Moffat
Dan Mullen

Natasha Scotnicki
Director,
Corporate Program

Senior Manager,
Electric Power Program

Sofia Siegel

Sean Pears

Brandon Smithwood

Associate,
Investor Program

Senior Associate,
Policy Program

Veena Ramani

Kirsten Spalding
Director, California Office

Executive Associate

Manager,
Corporate Program

Joseph M. Kwasnik

Carol Lee Rawn

Senior Advisor,
Electric Power Program

Director,
Transportation Program

Manager,
Events and Sponsorship

Coordinator,
Policy Program

Anne Kelly
Co-Director,
Policy Program

Katie Kunhardt

Development Coordinator

Stacy Thompson

Meg Wilcox
Rob Wittenberg
Associate, Database

Nancy M. Yanofsky
Director, Development

Megan A. Zeeck
Associate, Human
Resources and Operations

Hang Zhao
Coordinator, Finance

Aaron Ziulkowski
Manager,
Corporate Program

David Ziv-Kreger MD
Director,
Foundation Development
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Ceres board of
directors

Anne Stausboll

Dr. Neva Goodwin

Janet Ranganathan

Ceres Co-Chair
CEO, CalPERS

Co-Director, Global
Development &
Environment Institute,
The Fletcher School at
Tufts University

Vice President for
Science and Research,
World Resources
Institute (WRI)

Dr. Julie Gorte

Chair of the Business
Department & Partner,
Foley Hoag LLP

Norman L. Dean
Ceres Co-Chair
Executive Director,
TopTen USA

Alisa Gravitz
Ceres Treasurer
Executive Director,
Green America

Paul Freundlich
Ceres Secretary
Stakeholder Council,
Global Reporting
Initiative

Senior Vice President for
Sustainable Investing,
Pax World
Management Corp.

Ashok Gupta
Director of Energy Policy,
Air & Energy Program
and Senior Economist at
the Natural Resources
Defense Council

Vidette Bullock Mixon Douglas Husid

Peter Rosenblum

Tedd Saunders
President, Ecological
Solutions, Inc. and CSO,
Saunders Hotel Group

Barney Schauble
Managing Principal,
Nephila Capital

Damon A. Silvers

Director of Corporate
Relations &
Social Concerns,
United Methodist Church
General Board of Pension
& Health Benefits

Co-Managing Director,
Goulston & Storrs

Thomas P. DiNapoli

Denise L. Nappier

Comptroller,
New York State

State Treasurer of
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Jack Ehnes
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Cooler, Inc.
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